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SERIOUS ABOUT WINNING
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arly in the Super Bowl game, thing. We are a nation of individualists, after
Brett Favre saw something he all, and quarterback is the position for indireally liked: the Patriots' vidualists, even in such a consummate team
defense was in position to game as football.
unleash an all-out blitz, so Favre
It isn't that Brett Favredidn't try to live
changed the play at the line of up to this image (or at least contributed to it
scrimmage. He then lofted a seem- for the longest time). Oh, sure, there had
ingly easy pass to a wide-open Andre Rison, been some hardships. Favre, who played
who strolled into the end zone for a 54-yard quarterback at Hancock North Central High
touchdown. The Packerswere on the board, for his dad/coach, Irvin, wasn't allowed to
and though the game would actually not be throw the ball much, so didn't get to show
decided until near the end of the third quar- his stuff, and was barely recruited by
ter, they were on their way to a 35-21 victo- Southern Mississippi. However, he quickly
ry, their first Super Bowl title since the established himself at Southern Mississippi.
Lombardi era.
But later he was in a near-fatal car accident
For Brett Favre, who later would also
make an 81-yard touchdown bomb to
Antonio Freemanlook almost equally as easy,
the Super Bowl game against the Patriots
made the championship, and perhaps even
Brett Favre'scareer itself, look like a piece of
cake. Bynow the media was filledwith stories
of the Brett Favre legend: how Brett Favre
grew up with his family in Kiln,Mississippior Fenton, actually, as the technically correct
locus of the spawning of the Favre legend
would have it. Or, to be more precise, Rotten
Bayou at the end of Irvin FavreRoad. It was
as though the often good-natured, countryloquacious, rawhide-tough, rocket-armed
quarterback from the backwoods-land of
alligators, snakes and just folks-simply
emerged from somewhere out of the
Mississippi swamps one day, landed in the
Super Bowlwith that team in green and gold,
and shoot, that was all there was to it.
But as we elevate our heroes, so we
diminish them. Such can be the case with
Brett Favre. From this picture of a hardthrowing, bayou gambler-the quarterback
whose arm was so strong he neither had to
learn the proper throwing technique, nor
take the time to learn the complicated WestCoast offense of his grumpy coach, Mike
Holmgren-we get the idea that Favre was
somehow undedicated; that this all came to
him; that he was just plain lucky. After all,
isn't that how we want our heroes? The
image is, have a few beers, throw a few TD
passes:never mind what the hell the coach is
telling you, go your own way, do your own
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which required surgery for the removal of
roughly 30 inches of intestine, leaving him
underweight and weakened going into his
senior year. Despite stirring upsets throughout his college career against powers such as
Alabama and Florida State, Favre became
only a second round draft choice of the
Atlanta Falcons, where he sat on the bench
and did nothing to warrant getting off. "I was
third string. I didn't care, I didn't study or
work at it," Favrelater admitted.
But these hardships served only to spice
up his colorfulstory. Favrehad to seem lucky
when he was rescued by Green Bay, which
after the '91 season traded more than a first
draft choice for him, even though he had yet
to produce anything of value.
Then came the spectacle of watching
smoke pour out of Mike Holmgren's ears, as
one Favre incident after another drove the
Green Bay coach to distraction. Holmgren
described Favre as "wild." Off the field, on
the field, everywhere. And wild is not
Holmgren's type. But something kept
Holmgren committed to Favre,and that season, Favre ended up throwing for 3,882
yards, 33 touchdowns and only 14 interceptions.
Then the legend took a slightly more
serious turn, beyond football into life.
On May 14, 1996, Brett Favre and the
Green BayPackersheld a press conference in
which a somber Favre revealed that he was
going to enter the Menninger clinic in
Topeka,Kansas,to be treated for an addiction
to painkillers, in particular the painkiller
Vicodin (which contains a codein derivative).
He disclosed that after surgery on his left
ankle on Februrary 27, he had suffered a
seizure,possibly due to the effectsof his continuing reliance on the painkillers. For
Packers' fans, and football fans everywhere,
despite the now commonplace revelations of
addictions throughout the sporting world, it
seemed shocking. On the football side, no
one at the time knew how this would affect
Favre'scareer,whether he would be ready to
play in '96 or not. And on the human side,
there was fallout, too.
What stands out in retrospect about the
press conference, more than the words spo-

ken, was the look on Favre'sface, and on the
face of his long-time love, then-fiancee and
now-wife, Deanna Tynes. A grim mixture of
weariness and worry, despite brave affirmations. (Favre proclaimed, "I'll beat this
thing.") Holmgren, in contrast,
ran the press conferencewith the
same stern determination with
which he ran his team. The
Packers organization clearly had
an eye on both protecting Favre
and on damage control.
Public reaction varied.
ESPN, which had carried the
press conferencelive, later reported that Favre was an alcoholic,
which Favre outright denied
(though he acknowledged previous heavy drinking). Other
media reacted more with understanding than condemnation.
Packer fans were saddened but
generally supportive. And from
fellow players, the response was
wholly supportive. Boomer
Esiason, a contemporary at the
quarterback position, praised
Favre, especially for his courage
in going public. But the Packers
organization seemededgy,anticipating any further negative reaction, although one never really
came.
As for Favre himself, he
went about the business of drug
rehabilitation, which he completed after six-and-a-half weeks. In
early july, he was released and
ready to go. The old Favreconfidence had been restored, as he
said, "I'm ready to put this
behind me,. and brashly predicted, "SuperBowlor bust."
Favre subsequently pointed
out that he had hoped to overcome the addiction privately, on
his own, but the NFL gave him
the choice to either enter drug
treatment or forfeit four weeks of
his salary,an amount estimated at $900,000.
Favre felt he had been punished for coming
forward and admitting his dependency. He
was angry about it, maintaining he would
not have revealed his addiction had he
known what the NFLwas going to dictate.
A way of diminishing Favre's accomplishments is to assume that Favre played

This talk reportedly disturbs some of the
Packers hierarchy. At the very least, Favre's
take on his own situation has not matched
up to the usual sounds a recovering addict
makes. Many of those close to Brett Favre

would simply claim that it's typically Favrehe is going to say and do things in a way
nobody else would.
Favre grew up in a strict but loving family; his mother Bonita was a special education
teacher and his father a teacher and high
school coach. They were a family of modest
means. Brett, like his brothers, was into the

mean strong safety position as w~
thing you get the idea he might stilI~ ZI;;'today. Sometimes the headstrong, fiery ~
would clash with the coach/dad-bu1lbeadec:
men both.
Favre, the last player that year to he
offered a scholarship to Souther::
Mississippi-one of the few schools whid
would allow him to try out at quarterbad.
(due to his lack of doing much passing at
Hancock North Central)-headed off to college for what was less than certain stardom.
Soon the coaches in Hattiesburggot a look at
that arm in practice, and despite having no
experience in a passing offense, the l7-yearold freshman was immediately number three
on the depth chart; and before long was
pressed into service in relief, as he led
Southern Missto a 31-24victory over Tulane,
in which he threw for the winning touchdown. Although outwardly confident, Favre
later admitted, "It's the most nervous I've
ever been for any game." In his time at
Southern Mississippi, he not only led his
underdog squad to improbable road upsets
over powerhouses Auburn, Alabama and the
then number-one ranked Florida State (as a
22-point underdog), but established his
super-quick velocity and release, his toughness and leadership, and his determined work
habits to practice until he got things right.
With his physical ability,it is easyto overlook
another Favre quality: his intelligence. His
offensive coordinator at Southern Miss, Jeff
Bower, commented that they used to work
Favreseparately from the other quarterbacks,
so quick and great was his grasp of the
offense.
Despite the Southern MississippiEagles'
uneven record, there was great optimism
entering Favre'ssenior year. He had become
an accomplished leader,and not just a thrower, but a passer with a terrific touch. But his
auto accident in July left him weakened and
in subpar shape for his senior season, and
also seemed to dash hopes for the Eaglesin
'90. But Favre, through an unfathomable
effort (he was not truly recovered from the
accident and should have been red-shirted),
not only played, but helped Southern Miss
forge an 8-3 regular season mark. The accident probably cost him any Heisman consideration, and yet those who saw him shortly
after his surgeryon August8th, could hardly
believe he'd come back and play at all. "After
the accident," he said, "I wondered about

while "doped up," that his ability was somehow colored by the use of Vicodin. That,
paradoxically,his addiction gave him a competitive edge. Holmgren disputes this, and
Favre clearly resents it. Yet, throughout the
season, and even into Super Bowlweek,there
was stated resistance by Favre,or at least disagreement with, that part of the conditions
for Favre'saftercare which included no alcohol for two years. Favre has said that he
would like to have the option "to have a beer
after a game."

outdoors, but his real love was of course
sports. The Favreswere always playing something.
The inescapable conclusion you get is
that Brett Favregrew up in a place where values of home and family were very much
there. But Brett, like a lot of talented kids,
wanted to do things his way; and one of
those things was throwing the ball; but his
dad ran the Wing-T and wishbone offenses,
pure running offenses,so Brettwould throw,
oh, five times a game. Eventually,the then 6-

what was going to happen to my (pro football) dream,"
But the pro dream did come true, thank.s
to Packers' GM Ron Wolf, Mike Holmgren,
quarterback coach SteveMariucci(now 4gers'
head coach), Favre himself, and lots of time
and trouble. These were among the main
ingredients in BrettFavre'sarrival as pro football's finest quarterback.
To be sure, there were roadblocks:
Previous elbow surgery, along with Favre's
continuing recoveryfrom abdominal surgery,
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made his draft status problematic. And
while Wolf, then of the Jets, had scouted
Favre and wanted to take him, the Atlanta
Falcons took him instead as the 33rd overall pick.
Then came Favre's rookie year in '91
when he ended up throwing fivepasses,completing none, and developing a well-earned
reputation for neither staying in condition
nor paying attention. Thus the trade to
Green Bay.
New-at-the-time Packers' GM Ron Wolf
and Coach Mike Holmgren both had liked
what they'd seen of Favrein workouts and on
tape. Holmgren, a bright, articulate, patient
man, even regarded as a player's coach, knew
that tapes and workouts are one thing, doing
it on the field is another. But when Favrehad.
initial successreplacing Don Majkowskiin a
stirring come-from-behind win, and was on
his way to a fine '92 season-where he threw
18 TDs against 13 interceptions, completed
64.1% of his passesfor 3,227yards-it looked
as if his development was more advanced
than it really was.
What the stats don't show is the gamewithin-the-game, specifically, Favre vs.
Holmgren. The West Coast offense, designed
with its precision and complexities by Bill
Walsh in San Francisco,would often giveway
to Favre's modifications-impulses-on the
field. "If there werethree options, I'd look for
the first option, say the receiver, if he was
covered, I might just take off." Many extra
meetings were held between coach and quarterback where the heat all but thawed the
Wisconsin chill.
In '93, Favre's improvisational
ways generated 19 TDsbut an appalling
24 interceptions, despite completing
60.9% of his passes for 3,303 yards.The
Packerswere stuck at 9-7, and Holmgen
didn't feel he wasgetting through. Early
in '94, Favre, then a free agent, was
signed to an offer sheet with the New
Orleans Saints (his boyhood team, 50
miles from home), which the Packers
matched. Holmgren and the Packers
had cast their fate with Favre, but
Holmgren told him he would not tolerate a repeat of the undisciplined '93
approach. "I felt I was right about it,"
Holmgren said, "that he needed to learn
more about the offenseif we were going
to succeed. I'm the coach and I'm in
contro)," Quarterback coach Mariucci
became the good cop to Holmgren's
bad.
1994 and '95 became the breakthrough years: 363 completions in 582
attempts for a 62.4% completion percentage; 33 TDs and only 14 interceptions in '94 (although the Packerswere
still only 9-7). Favre,who had struggled
early in the year, was nearly benched.
Then in '95, he threw for 359 completions in 570 attempts, 63.0%;for 4,413yards
and a staggering 38 TD passes with just 13
interceptions. Favre, who has not missed a
start since he took over in '92, tore ligaments
in his left ankle against the Vikings, yet
incredibly, played the next week against the
Bears and threw five touchdowns. Favre
admitted, "1 struggled with the offense," but
told Holmgren, during subsequent stretches,
"Mike, I think I'm getting it." He earned his
first MVPaward, leading the Packersto an lIS mark, when they were beaten in the play26
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offsby their nemesis Dallas.
If Favrehas finally "gotten it," then the
rest of the league is "getting it" too-being on
the receiving end of the frequent Packers'
beatings, administered almost weekly by
Favre and company. In last year's 13-3Super
Bowl Championship season, one in which
the Packersovercame injuries to key receivers
Robert Brooks and Antonio Freeman, Favre
"got it" to the tune of 59.9% completions,
3,899 yards, and 39 TDswith only 13 interceptions. His Super Bowl line was 14 for 27,
for 247 yards and two touchdowns-modest
by Favre'sstandards, but there were no interceptions, and his beautifully controlled passing and leadership of the offense reflected a
stunning championship performance.
Asusual, it was not as easy as it looked.
Favre had the flu the week before the game,
but the hardest part was acquiring the control and restraint with which he now plays. "I
really hate being considered a 'molded quarterback,'" he has said of his publicized balking at giving up his free-lancingways on the
field. Yet, Favre'simprovisational skills actually went to a higher level in the game, as
both of his TD passes were sharp-minded
audibles calledby Favre,who then let his arm
do the rest of the work.
While his two beautiful touchdown
strikes in the Super Bowl linger, a play in a
late-season game against a tough Denver
team stands out as the signature Favre play.
Favredropped back, while onrushing 300-lb.
nose-tackle Michael Dean Perry broke
through and steamed hard ahead with a clear
path to Favre, who retreated further, then

And so Brett Favre now sits atop the
football world. And if he can sustain anything closeto this level,the rest of the league
may be in for a good view of the Packers'
hindquarters streaking away.Still, nothing is
guaranteed, given Favre'shistory of injuries;
the instability of team rosters due to free
agency; and the spectre of Favrereverting to
his more erratic ways of running the game.
There is also the spectre of his past addiction:
Favrevs. Favrecould bring Favredown.
"I don't know if I'm going to play too
many more years," a reflectiveFavrehas said.
While he wants to win more Super Bowls,
you have to consider the toll it's taking on his
body. In addition to the aforementioned
surgeries, there is chronic lower back pain
and other related pains, along with the
unknown calculus of future physical wear
and tear.
And maybe there are other considerations too. "People think because they see us
play that they know us," Troy Aikman, said
in a reflective moment. "People think
becausewe'regood playersthat we're good
people." Favre, whose brashness often gives
way to a Southern gentleman politeness, is
ostensibly friendly and talkative, but the
more you listen, the more you realize how
private and guarded, almost shy, he can be.
He is not truly letting anyone into his private
bayou-his own mind and soul, where he
can be freer with himself and his loved ones.
Ashe told SteveCameron, author of the
book Brett Favre:Huck Finn Grows Up,"Hey, I
love Green Bay-I can't imagine playing pro
football anywhere better than this-but

thrust out a straight arm as potent as a
Holyfield left, which stunned Perry, knocking
him off-balance, out of the way and nearly
down. Favre maneuvered for more room,
then gunned the ball on a line between two
defenders into the endzone for a touchdown.
Routine for Favre, yet the kind of play NFL
observers could rarely recall seeing anything
like, from eras spanning Sammy Baugh down
through Terry Bradshaw. "I want people who
see me play to say 'he was fun, and he was a
winner,'" noted Favre. That's guaranteed.

home is Hancock County and that's where
I'll wind up. Even now, with all that's going
on in my life, I miss going home." And, Favre
added, "Sometimes I'll be on the sideline
thinking, 'Man I wish I was back home with
everybody,watching the Saints on TV.'''
So Brett Favre has done some serious
winning. And when he declared, "1 want to
become a better father, a better husband, a
better person," it's clear he is setting about
doing some serious winning in life as well.
Unfortunately,that's the realhard part. .:.t.

